
TRUTH TOKENS (PRESCHOOL)

FRUIT

Schedule - 9:00 AM
8:45 // 10:15 Welcome

9:00 // 10:30 Fruit Grab

9:10 // 10:40 Growing Fruit

9:20 // 10:50 My Heart is a Garden

9:30 // 11:00 Large Group

9:55 // 11:25 Fruit that Grows,
The Fruit Token

10:00// 11:30 Soaking & Prayer

Welcome
● Greeting Kids and Families

● Fill out Attendance Sheet

● Activity: “Which fruit is it?”

Supplies: brown bags with fruit inside

Gather everyone in a circle. One at a time, pass a
bag of fruit around the circle. Kids will take turns
feeling the fruit inside without peeking! Once
everyone has felt the fruit, allow kids to guess
what fruit they think it is. Reveal the fruit.
Repeat for all bags. ** There is one rotten fruit**

Fruit Grab
● Supplies: buckets of fruit stickers, fruit

bowl coloring page, crayons

Pass out the fruit bowl coloring page to each
kid. Pass around the bucket of fruit stickers
and allow each child to grab a handful.
Instruct kids to put their fruit stickers on
their fruit bowl page. Explain that the Holy
Spirit grows fruit inside of us as we stay
connected to Jesus. Talk about each different
fruit of the Spirit as time allows.

Growing Fruit
(Outside if weather permits)

Supplies: Bibles, blanket

Go outside and find a tree to sit under. Lay out a
blanket. Help kids open their Bibles to John 15.
Together, read verses 1-5 (yes, they read it last
week and are reading it again!).   Talk about how
fruit grows on a vine, bush, or tree by staying
connected.   As we are connected to Jesus, God
grows good fruit in us.  Read Galatians 5:22-23.
Ask, “What is the fruit the Holy Spirit grows in
us?”  (See how many of the fruits they can
remember.)

My Heart is a Garden
(Outside if weather permits)
Supplies: (find all outside): plants in planter
boxes, watering can

Find your class’s planter box. Encourage kids to
check on their planted seeds. Search for any signs
of roots or plant growing.  Talk about what they
think is growing from their plant. Discuss
different kinds of fruit that God grows in us.



Fruit that Grows
Supplies: snacks, hand sanitizer

Seat kids for snacks and pass around hand
sanitizer. Choose a kid to pray for the snack.
While eating, discuss:

1. Q- What produces good fruit in us?
(A- When we stay connected to God
through a relationship with Him.  Having
the Holy Spirit in our hearts. )

2. Q-What would prevent fruit from
growing in my life?
(A- Being disconnected from God, like a
branch that was chopped off from a tree,
nothing can grow from it once it’s
disconnected. )

3. Q - What might “disconnection” look like
in your life? What might “connection” to
God look like in your life?

A - Staying connected could look like
spending time with God, praying, listening,
reading His Word, etc…..

4. Fruit can be seen on a tree, just like
spiritual fruit can be seen in your life by
other people. Either have kids partner
up and name a fruit they see in their
classmate OR leaders, go around and
name a fruit you see in each kid
specifically.
(Fruits: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness,
self-control)

5. Fruits are good because they feed us.
We can help feed each other spiritually
in the Meeting Place when we come
together.
Q- What “fruits” would you like to share
more of and why ? At church? With your
family? At school?

The Fruit Token
Supplies: Fruit Tokens, Invitation cards

Give each child a  Fruit Token.  Invite a volunteer
to read the truth on the back.  Ask kids what fruit
of the Spirit they want to see in their lives.

Along with the tokens, give each kid an
“Invitation to the Table” to invite a friend to come
next week to church.

Prayer & Soaking
Supplies: song Instrumental Prayer (no words)
by Harborside Kids

Turn the lights off and invite kids to find a space
alone in the room. As the track plays, invite them
to listen and talk with God.

Prayer Points:

● Pray you will be  connected to Jesus this
week.

● Ask God to grow good fruit in you that
you can share with others.

● Ask God to show you who you can
encourage to stay connected to Jesus this
week.


